
Workshop, 
activities 
& shoWs



Friday
city

14:00-15:00
BurlaFreak 
With liBBy FarroW

AdLib Dance workshop – 
Pan-African inspired dance 

workshop, guarenteed to get 
you moving. Simple, easy to 
follow, yet dynamic moves 
to invigorate the body and 

get your heart pumping, your 
booty shaking and your  

face smiling! All ages and 
abilities welcome.

15:00-16:00
Belly dance 

With syren
Join Syren Alternative Belly 

Dancers for a workshop where 
the ancient art of belly dance 

meets modern alternative 
influences. Learn moves 

and combos based on the 
traditional allure of belly dance 
and combine them with edgy 
energy into a choreography 

to a rock, pop or indie number.  
No experience is necessary, 

no equipment is needed - just 
bring your attitude and sass!! 

Everyone is welcome - children 
be accompanied by an adult.

16:00-17:00
lindyhop  

With Gloster sWinG dance
The Lindy Hop is the original 
partner swing dance, later 

known as the Jitterbug. This 
class will be fun and easy to 

pick up for all. Two left feet very 
welcome! At the end of the 
class you’ll know enough to 

dance the night away!

17:00-18:00
adults vs. kids 

sinG oFF
The Ginger Judges are back! 

Can the kids hang on as  Sing-
Off Champions? Or will the 

grown-ups fight back? This fun 
workshop uses chants from 

around the world, well known 
(and not so well known!) rounds, 

songs and singing games as 
the teams battle it out!

Mountainside
15:00-17:00

neeMus presents 
open Mic session

Fancy playing at Wychwood 
Festival? Come and play in our 
Open Mic sessions at Wychwood 

 Festival. Bringing talented 
musicians together to showcase 
their skills & build their presence 

to achieve their dreams!

hillside
13:00-15:00

circus Workshop
Solo Circus & Co will bring 

circus skills workshop fun to 
Wychwood festival 2024. Kids 
and adults can drop in and 

learn skills including juggling, 
plate spinning, diabolo and 

unicycling. Want to see a 
fancy trick? Just ask one of 
our instructors, they’re total 

showoffs!

15:00-16:00
Musical theatre 

dance For kids 
With chi chi kids

ChiChi Musical Theatre 
Dance Fitness is an incredible 
combination of a fitness work 
out combined with a dance 
theatrical element, it allows 
participants to really enjoy a 
workout through the sounds 

and experiences of incredible 
musicals which range from 
The Lion King, Six!, Hamilton, 

Greatest Showman, Mama MIa 
and more. Whoever thought 

that fitness could be so much 
fun?!  So add your trainers to 

your festival weekend attire and 
come along and experience our 

sessions at Wychwood!

16:00-18:00
circus Workshop

18:00-19:00
seaside adventure 

With draMa tots
Come and join us on a fabulous 

seaside adventure! We’ll use 
our imaginations to row our 

boats out to see and dive into 
the ocean to meet some of the 
creatures that live there! We’ll 

explore the beach, crawling 
through the sand dunes and 

jumping over the waves!

the Forest
13:00-17:00

drop in Workshops
arts, craFts and 

technoloGy Workshops

the MeadoW
14:00-18:00

Funky Junk 
druMMinG with GlaMBa

Join Glamba for some Funky 
Junk Drumming using drums 

& percussion instruments 
made from things people have 
thrown away high energy fun 

for all ages.

outdoors
16:00-18:00

MurGatroyds 
Marvellous 

MayheM
A dose of the ridiculous! 

Join the whacky Mr and Mrs 
Murgatroyd to bounce and 

clown around with a whole host 
of hilarious games and silly 

songs. Come by yourself, bring 
your friends, or you can even 
bring your granny. Everyone 
guaranteed to leave with a 

smile on their face!

Fiery Jack’s
13:00-18:00

GaMes eMporiuM
Fiery Jack’s Games Emporium 
& Travelling Museum is unique! 
Really, it is! As far as we know 

this is the only museum of 
games like this in Europe, that 
can be handled and played 

by the festival goers. We have 
collected and hand-crafted 
historic and heritage games 

from throughout the world, with 
which we tour the UK with great 

success! We teach everyone 
to play and explain the history 
behind our games as a unique, 

entertaining, traditional 
experience.

events aiMed at adults



city
09:00-10:00

yoGa For adults 
With Jane rothery
Yoga in the mornings at 
Wychwood has, over the 

years, become something 
that people enjoy sharing as 
a positive start to the festival 
day. The yoga is for everyone, 

beginners or experienced 
people - the thing is to “share” 
our yoga and enjoy the sense 

of well-being  that comes from 
being at Wychwood. 

10:00-11:00
carnival dance With 

annet richards-Binns
Lively, energetic and fun to do, 
with roots firmly in Africa and 

influences from traditional 
Calypso and Gospel from 
Trinidad and Tobago. This 
workshop will cover lots of 

basic moves and shakes and 
will focus on lots of hip work, 

legs and shuffle. 

11:00-12:00
Musical theatre 
dance Fitness 

With chi chi Fit
Brace yourself for a thrilling 

dance fitness experience that 
will transport you into the heart 

of your favourite musicals! 
ChiChi Fit’s one-of-a-kind, 

dance fitness workout makes 
you the star of the show, and 

you don’t need to be a dancer 
or fit to enjoy the experience. 
It’s BBC Strictly judge, Craig 
Revel-Horwood’s favourite 

workout - he’s ChiChi’s biggest 
fan and Ambassador.

12:00-13:00
lauGhter yoGa With 

passion4lauGhter
Laughter Yoga is a unique 

exercise routine, which 
combines unconditional 

laughter with yogic breathing. 
Anyone can laugh without 
relying on humour, jokes or 

comedy. Laughter Yoga is the 
only technique that allows 

adults to achieve sustained 
hearty laughter without 

involving cognitive thought. 
It bypasses the intellectual 

system that normally acts as a 
brake on natural laughter. The 
effect is a noticeable positive 
change. Energy running more 

freely round your body. ‘Fight or 
flight’ switched off and ‘happy 
hormones’ released. The effect 
of Laughter Yoga is remarkable. 

Come and have a laugh! 

13:00-14:00
Belly dance

With syren
Join Syren Alternative Belly 

Dancers for a workshop where 
the ancient art of belly dance 

meets modern alternative 
influences. Learn moves 

and combos based on the 
traditional allure of belly dance 
and combine them with edgy 
energy into a choreography 

to a rock, pop or indie number.  
No experience is necessary, 

no equipment is needed - just 
bring your attitude and sass!! 

Everyone is welcome - children 
be accompanied by an adult.

14:00-15:00
BurlaFreak

With liBBy FarroW
Burlafreak is a unique fusion 
of Pan-African dance (shoes 
off!) and Burlesque (clothes 

on!). Promoting body positivity, 
inclusivity and self confidence 

through dance. Combining 
the sensuality and elegance 
of Burlesque, with the fire and 
grace of Pan-African dance, 

this fusion improves stamina, 
dance technique and flexibilty. 
Burlafreak is taught with zero 

judgement, much respect and 
buckets of humour. Be part of 

the body positivity movement!

15:00-16:00
saMBa druMMinG

With ola saMBa
Try your hand at the percussion 
instruments of the Rio Carnival, 
with expert tuition from David 

at Olá Samba. By the end 
of the session we’ll all be 

playing together as a samba 
drumming band. Expect to 
have a lot of noisy fun but  
also to learn challenging  

material together!

16:00-17:00
80’s dance

With Ms. Merlin
Ms Merlin will take you on a 

journey back to the 80`s. With 
all your favourite tunes from 
that era. For the whole family 

particularly if you like dancing. 
Especially if you like wearing 

lycra. Dressing up encouraged.

Mountainside
10:00-12:00

neeMus presents 

open Mic session

12:00-13:00
discover draGons 

With ali harWood
Poetry, mask making and more 

with spoken word performer 
and artist Ali Harwood. Come 

and join artist, poet and dragon 
enthusiast Ali Harwood for 
an hour of creativity, colour 

and cryptozoology as he 
welcomes you to discover 
dragons from around the 

world. You can write a dragon 
poem, then create a dragon 

mask and bring your own 
mythical beast to life to read 

your poem! What’s not to like? 
Suitable for the young and the 
young at heart!  Ali Harwood 
is a poet, artist, teacher and 

literature ambassador. You will 
also get the chance to wear your 
mask and march in the Dragon 

Parade on Sunday at 4pm

saturday events aiMed at adults



13:00-14:00
sinG and haul

shanties oF the seven 
seas With John thrall

These sessions will have 
as much audience 

participation as possible. 
There will be singing the verses 

and/or the response lines to 
the shanty-man’s call. You 

don’t need wonderful voices, 
just enthusiasm and noise. 

Hopefully we won’t be doing 
quiet... just loud and happy!

14:00-15:00
Jelly BaBies

See the Jelly Babies performing 
at Wychwood festival, where 
they will be singing PROPER 

rock songs from films such as, 
“Shrek”, “Trolls”, “Ghostbusters”, 
and other silly tunes, a real rock 

gig for the whole family.

15:00-16:00
ukulele

With the pop tarts
Join ‘The Pop-Tarts’ the fun 

lovin’ family band and learn 3 
simple chords at this ukulele 
workshop. Once mastered, 

these 3 easy chords will 
pave the way for you to play 

hundreds of songs!Who knows, 
next year you may even be 

appearing on the main stage 
at Wychwood! Ukes provided.

16:00-17:00
piratutude

pirate Band
Piratutude is  family friendly 

folk rock pirate band who 
play songs about pirates, the 

sea, drinking and treasure. 
It features Captain Barnacle 
on mandolin, Mr Filibuster on 

guitar and Lefty on Bass. Expect 
sing-a-longs, storytelling and 
silliness from a crew of mostly 

goodie pirates.

hillside
09:00-10:00

seaside adventure
With draMa tots

Come and join us on a fabulous 
seaside adventure! We’ll use 
our imaginations to row our 

boats out to see and dive into 
the ocean to meet some of the 
creatures that live there! We’ll 
explore the beach, crawling 
through the sand dunes and 

jumping over the waves!

10:00-11:00
Moosical Fun
With Moo Music

Join Maggie Moo and Farmers 
Heather and Christine for 

some Moosical Fun! You Will  
Sing, Dance and Play To our 

Wonderful Original Moo Music 
ending with parachute and 
bubble fun. Moo Music gift  

bag for first 30 children.  
For preschool age

11:00-12:00
Musical theatre 

dance For kids 
With chi chi kids

ChiChi Musical Theatre 
Dance Fitness is an incredible 
combination of a fitness work 
out combined with a dance 
theatrical element, it allows 
participants to really enjoy a 
workout through the sounds 

and experiences of incredible 
musicals which range from 
The Lion King, Six!, Hamilton, 

Greatest Showman, Mama MIa 
and more. Whoever thought 

that fitness could be so much 
fun?!  So add your trainers 
to your festival weekend 

attire and come along and 
experience our sessions  

at Wychwood!

12:00-14:00
circus Workshop

14:00-15:00
epic indian 
adventure
puppet shoW

A riot of colour and a wash for 
the senses. The timeless story 
of Rama and Sita’s journeying 
into the forest featuring daring 

escapades, challenges and 
discovery exploring the themes 

of diversity, migration  
and difference.

15:00-17:00
circus Workshop

 the Forest
10:00-13:00 & 14:00-17:00

drop in Workshops
arts, craFts and 

technoloGy Workshops
Featuring: Screen Printing 

Still Life Reimagined 
Friendship Bracelets, 
Fantastic Fossils and 
Amazing Archeology 

Evolution and Solutions 
Make A Keyring 

Peculiar Portraits 
Under The Sea Mural 

Stick Weaving 
Into The River 

and so much more!

the MeadoW
10:00-11:00

tai chi With Joe May
Joe’s Easy TaiChi is gentle and 
easily attainable for virtually 
anyone. Low-impact, highly 
effective exercise.Come and 

learn simple entry level moves 
to help oil your skeleton and 
salve your psyche. Taught by 
a professional performer and 

physical clown, Joe May. TaiChi 
helps improve and inform 

the way you move every day; 
Strengthen your body; Improve 

your flexibility and balance; 
Improve your breathing.

11:00-13:00
Buskers

Showcasing the best in 
talented Gloucestershire 

acoustic musicians.  
Sit back and relax!

saturday



13:00-14:00
sWashBucklinG 
sorcerer MaGical

pirate adventure shoW
Join the crew aboard ‘The 

Purple Dragon’ as it embarks on 
a magical adventure in search 
of the captain’s lost treasure. 
Encounter peculiar creatures, 
tackle mind-bending puzzles 
and challenges, and learn the 
mysteries of the Secret Sailor’s 

Knot. Beware, those who 
misbehave may have to walk 

on the plank!

14:00-15:00
Wonder WoMan 

hula shoW
As a child Ms Merlin dreamed 
of being Wonder Woman, she 
even made the costume and 
spent hours posing in it. As an 
adult she honed her skills as a 
hula-hoop artiste and created 

a fantastic one-woman 
show based on her idol. With 

audience volunteers and a lot 
of hula hoops she tells the story 

of how she saves the world.

15:00-16:00
Mainly MaGic and 

puppet FaMily shoW
With colin dyMond

A magic show that really is 
suitable for all ages. Magic 

that will amaze even the most 
sceptical teenager, puppets 

and fun for younger ones and 
a few magical memories for 

those of a certain age! Lots of 
audience participation, come 

and join the fun.

16:00-17:00
poco droM 
unpluGGed

If you enjoyed the Punk Rock 
Family Rave and want to hear 

more, or you prefer more 
sedate songs about meerkats, 
pandas, monkeys and manta 
rays this is the place for you!

Garden staGe
10:30 - 11:15

cirque du Flip FlaM 
Flea With saMe saMe 

But diFFerent
Lots of Flim Flam, not many 

fleas! If you are itching to be 
entertained or scratching 

around for a funny join 
Professor Puce and his tiny 

entourage. 

11:30 - 11:45
chi chi Fit on 
Garden staGe

12:00 - 1:00
poco droM’ s punk 
rock FaMily rave

Poco Drom’s Punk Rock Family 
Rave is an explosion of fuzzy 
guitars, drum machines and 
synthesisers. 100% original, 

90’s infused, animal bangers... 
think The B-52’s mixed with The 
Prodigy. Throw some shapes as 
confetti, bubbles and foam rain 

down from the sky. Don’t  
miss the ultimate family  

dance party!

12:30-15:00
taskMaster 

education
Get a taste of the Taskmaster 

Education class, from the 
people who bring you the hit 
Channel 4 show! There will be 
two classes, approx 45 mins. 
Spaces are extremely limited, 

so please arrive early.

outdoors
12:00-15:00

aeriel Workshop 
With orly phillips

Drop in workshops suitable for 
complete beginners upwards. 

Have a go at climbing, spinning 
and hanging upside down on 

aerial apparatus!

15:00-16:00
aeriel shoW

With orly phillip

Fiery Jack’s
10:00-17:00

GaMes eMporiuM
Fiery Jack’s Games Emporium 
& Travelling Museum is unique! 
Really, it is! As far as we know 

this is the only museum of 
games like this in Europe, that 
can be handled and played 

by the festival goers. We have 
collected and hand-crafted 
historic and heritage games 

from throughout the world, with 
which we tour the UK with great 

success! We teach everyone 
to play and explain the history 
behind our games as a unique, 

entertaining, traditional 
experience. 

saturday



parade
16:30-17:00

Join Ola Samba, Sabrina the 
Spirit of the Severn, jugglers, 

dancers and other performers 
in our parade on Sunday 

afternoon that will include all 
the fantastic things you have 

made over the weekend.

city
10:00-11:00

yoGa For adults 
With Jane rothery

11:00-12:00
saMBa druMMinG

With ola saMBa
Try your hand at the percussion 
instruments of the Rio Carnival, 
with expert tuition from David 

at Olá Samba. By the end 
of the session we’ll all be 

playing together as a samba 
drumming band. Expect to 

have a lot of noisy fun but also 
to learn challenging material 

together!

12:00-13:00
sinG, share, heal 

expression session
With tia calluM 

As we know singing offers so 
many benefits and of course is 

very good for your health.  
SSH “Sing, Share, Heal”” offers 

transformative sessions for 
all singing abilities and no 

previous musical background 
required, but enthusiasm is 

necessary! Expect to learn part 
of a song by ear, vocal and body 
warm-ups, learn breath control, 

expression techniques and 
performance skills. Exploring 

and healing the relationship you 
have with your voice!

13:00-14:00
charleston dance 
With Gloster sWinG dance
The biggest dance craze of all 

time, the Charleston dance 
is  fun and easy to learn for all 

ages, no experience necessary, 
just a happy and carefree 

attitude. No partner needed.

14:00-15:00
scratch aFrica
With tracey vacher

The iconic Africa by Toto, in 3 
parts, with a body percussion 
‘storm’ at the beginning.  Join 
the scratch choir to learn this 

song, and then invite your 
friends and family to hear us 

perform it at the end of session.

15:00-16:00
Musical theatre 
dance Fitness 

With chi chi Fit
Brace yourself for a thrilling 

dance fitness experience that 
will transport you into the heart 

of your favourite musicals! 
ChiChi Fit’s one-of-a-kind, 

dance fitness workout makes 
you the star of the show, and 

you don’t need to be a dancer 
or fit to enjoy the experience. 
It’s BBC Strictly judge, Craig 
Revel-Horwood’s favourite 

workout - he’s ChiChi’s biggest 
fan and Ambassador.

16:00-16:30
prepare For parade

Mountainside
10:00-11:00

tai chi With Joe May

11:00-12:00
My Body has  

a poeM inside 
With holly 

Winter huGhes
In this fun and inspiring 

workshop we will create full-
sized body maps, by drawing 

around the outlines of our 
bodies and using the space 
to add words, colours and 

symbols that tell our stories. A 
lovely workshop for all abilities 

- even little ones who can’t 
write words yet will have fun  

expressing themselves through 
colour and mark making. And 
budding poets can write fully 

formed poems around the 
perimeters of the lines! Suitable 

for all ages. Holly Winter 
Hughes is an educator,  

poet, spoken-word artist,  
and teacher. Holly is also  

the founding director 
of The Word Association -  
a collective of writers from 
different backgrounds who  
are passionate about using 

their art form to make a  
social impact.

12:00-13:00
ukulele

With the pop tarts

13:00-14:00
sinG, share, heal 

expression session
With tia calluM

14:00-15:00
sinG and haul

shanties oF the seven 
seas With John thrall

15:00-17:00
neeMus presents 

open Mic session

sunday events aiMed at adults



hillside
10:00-11:00

Moosical Fun
With Moo Music

11:00-13:00
circus Workshop

13:00-14:00
seaside adventure 

With draMa tots

14:00-16:00
circus Workshop

16:00-16:30
prepare For parade

Forest
10:00-13:00 & 14:00-16:30

drop in Workshops
arts, craFts and 

technoloGy Workshops
Featuring: Screen Printing 

Still Life Reimagined 
Friendship Bracelets, 

Fantastic Fossils and Amazing 
Archeology 

Evolution and Solutions 
Make A Keyring 

Peculiar Portraits 
Under The Sea Mural 

Stick Weaving 
Into The River 

and so much more!

the MeadoW
11:00-13:00
Buskers
13:00-14:00

pirate puppet 
pantoMiMe

With Mr. BroWn’s piG
Captain Barnacles Pirate 

Pantomime is a one man yarn 
about adventure, treasure 

hunting, fighting off wild 
creatures, underpants and 

outwitting baddies. The show 
features table top puppetry, 
comedy, silliness, plenty of 
pirate props and lashings 
of audience participation. 
Suitable for age three up.

14:00-15:00
MaGical MayheM 

shoW With lucy lost it
Lucy Lost-its show is a 

dazzling spectacle filled with 
enchanting magic, delightful 

balloons, mesmerizing 
puppetry, and awe-inspiring 
circus skills. Brace yourself for 
a laughter-filled experience 

that will accompany you on the 
entire journey home.

15:00-16:00
We do, We can, We 
do, We can shoW

The ‘We Do, We Can, We Do, We 
Can…’ show. From Joe May at 
Passion4Laughter. Wychwood 

audiences have loved Joe 
May’s work over the years, 

as Mr WOW and his bubbles, 
El Directorio, and Jeremy 

Farquar the twisted butler. 
Joe’s new show “We can, we 
do, we do, we CAN!” is street 
theatre at its best. Uplifting, 

inspiring, and funny. Involving 
and challenging. Big tricks. 

Dangerous tricks. Clever tricks. 
Funny tricks. Ending the show 

with the most dangerous  
trick of them all.

16:00-16:30
pirate puppet 

pantoMiMe
With Mr. BroWn’s piG

Garden staGe
10:30 - 11:15

Wonder WoMan 
hula shoW

11:15 - 11:30
syren Belly 
dance pop up

11:45 - 12:30
MaGical MayheM 

shoW With lucy lost it

outdoors
12:00-15:00

aeriel Workshop 
With orly phillips

Drop in workshops suitable for 
complete beginners upwards. 

Have a go at climbing, spinning 
and hanging upside down on 

aerial apparatus!

15:00-16:00
aeriel shoW

With orly phillip

14:00 - 15:00
Miss Merlin 

BuBBles

Fiery Jack’s
10:00-17:00

GaMes eMporiuM

sunday



Friday
13:45

philip ardaGh
storyBox openinG

14:00

Jo cotterill & 
John douGherty

ZooMinG the Zoo

15:00

lucy roWland & 
david litchField

a sprinkle oF 
happiness

16:00

Julie pike
FlaMe chasers

17:00

sMriti halls & 
david litchField

peace on earth

18:00

rachel delahaye
electric liFe

saturday
10:00

Gareth p Jones
cinderGorilla

11:00

duncan Beedie
heavy Metal BadGer

12:00

andy seed
intervieW With 

a panda

13:00

christopher edGe
Black hole 

cineMa cluB

14:00

tracey corderoy 
& steven lenton
shiFty McGiFty and 

slippery saM

15:00

GaBriel dylan
shiver point

16:00

leonie lord
Grotti

17:00

teddy Bear 
ladies

Bartie Bristle and 
other stories

sunday
10:00

doodle tiMe With 
anthony
Workshop

11:00

MakinG 
decorative Fans 

With chaZ
Workshop

12:00

sophy henn
happy hills

13:00

Bryony pearce
hannah MessenGer

14:00

chloe savaGe
the search For the 

Giant arctic

15:00

philip ardaGh
Bunnies on the Bus

authors & illustrators appearinG 
across the Weekend

storyBox


